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THE OPPOSITIONI and ibright future before It, and the j lÿnd. No doubt that is what the hon. 

I peopfe there are making hcimes for ] genileman believes, though it dees not 
themselves and their families, a id I do to put tf that way. ft would be 
with reasonable assistance from toe j much bettor if he would say that Bnt- 
government they will make the west- j igh Columbia and Manitoba are gov
ern portion of the constituency of Kau i erned by Conservative governments 
Deer a place which Mr. Mitchener and whatever they do is right; Vet 
might be proud to represent. Just Alberta and Saskatchewan are govern- 
think! $50,000 for the western por- ed by Libérai governments and must 
tion cf the constituency of Red Deer, be opposed even though they are do- 
an i with that feeling of fairness which ing what we agitated was what they 
characterizes the hon. member, I have, ought to do,
no doubt that another $50,000 will be Even the building of roads threugh- 
requlred for the eastern portion of ! out this country that the Conservative 
the constituency, where the voters are. party IS asking. Wherever did you 
That makes $100,000 for the constltu- bear of them advocating building 
enc.v of Red Deer, and there are 41 roads ahywhere in this country? 
constituencies of which at least six Never. I have never heard it. 
are four or five times the size of the The Nate,al Resources,
constituency of Red Deer; so that if One of the things he mentioned tins
all the Province of Alberta were ter- the natural resources. The leader cf 

i ritorially treated in accordance with the opposition is worried in regard 
| that policy and put on a par with to the natural resources and says that

BRILLIANT SPEECH
BY PREMIER SIFTON

T. M. Tweedle petUiened ' for leave 
to introduce a bill to incorporate the 
Western Canada Mortgage vomyauy.

C. M. O'Brien moved the first read
ing of a bill providing for the payment 
of wages fortnightly/

•moved the first

ARE ROBBING THE WESTERN 
FARMER IN BROAD DAYLIGHT LEFT HlfiH

H. W. McKenney .............. -,
reading of a bill respecting the Ruth- 
enian Sisters’ Society, and J. L. Cote 
the first reading of a bill respecting 
the Société Episcopale of the district 
of Athabasca. The Hon. C. R. Mit
chell moved the first reading of a bill

Places Before Legislative Assembly Details of Govern 
ment’s Policies for Development of Alberta in a 

Masterly Address. '
From Friday’s 
members of th 

l yesterday in t

Ottawa, Dec. 6—W. F. Cockshutt, 
Conservative member for Brantford, 
arose at the close of the routine busi
ness in the House of Commons yester
day afternoon to protest against cer
tain reflections alleged to have been 
acts upon the Cockshutt Plow Co. by 
Hn. Frank Oliver severdl days ago. 
Mr. Cockshutt employed the better 
part of an hour in his defence. Mr. 
Oliver replied and a lengthy debate 
on the question of agricultural imple
ments, as it affected the West, was 
the result.

j.3 cause of the discussion was the 
statement made by Mr. Oliver in the 
debote last week to the effect that 
the tractor gang plow, manufactured 
by the Brantford company, was sold 
in that city for $600, and in the west 
for $680, but in the States, after pay
ing 15 per cent, duty, at only $502. It 
was no wonder, Mr. Oliver had said, 
that such firms as this heaved a sigh 
of relief at the defeat of reciprocity. 
Mr. Cockshutt stated at the outset that 
he. had no connection With the com
pany. but inadvertently made use of 
th3 word “our” when speaking of it 
later on. The matter, he said, had 
been investigated and it was found 
that the prices quoted by Mr. Oliver 

'on this side were retail prices, while 
those quoted on the other side were 
wholesale.

The plow was used but little in the 
west and then practically for contract 
purposes. The man using it for this 
purpose could, at a rate of $4 an acre 
clean up $7,500 a year.

“Was such a man,” asked the 
speaker, “entitled a great deal of 
sympathy. Anyone who made money 
ctut of plows nowadays had to get up 
early and work hard.”

“There is, concluded Mr. Cockshutt, 
“little grievance in Canada today so 
far as the prices of agricultural Im
plements are concerned. You cannot 
remove the duty upon them without 
destroying the fabric of protection in 
the Dominion. ”

Mr. Oliver, in his reply, intimated 
that the method of advertising by the 
member for Brantford was a very ex-

In a brilliant and masterly speech, 
Premier Siften placed before the legis- 
legislature Tuesday afternoon 
the policy of his government In detail 
for the development of the province 
by l ail ways, highways, sound legisla
tion and administration. His address 
was one cf the most effective ever de
livered in the Alberta assembly, and 
was the first spontaneous oration to be 
heard in the new legislative chamber. 
Every word spoken by the premier 
was distinctly audible in all parts of 
the House. The effect of the speech 
was to completely destroy the force 
of the arguments of the opposition 
leader in so far as they related to the 
secrecy and backwardness of the gov
ernment in regard to its railway policy, 
the failure to provide sufficient sums 
of money for the construction of

-=-that he will conceal his thoughts 
until the first session of the .Legisla
ture and .give the on embers of the 
Legislature the first opportunity of 
pronouncing upon hte policy an re
gard to the development’of the -coun
try.

The next item that he is worn ing 
about is this magnificent building. | 
It is a beautiful building and is ex-1 
actly whajt. was wanted for thé pur- i 
pose, but is going to cost a consider
able amount of money, and if we had 
only done what the province of

to< k part 
the address jn reply to th 
the throne. The debate 
at half past three in ti 
and was continued till 
when the house adjouri 
o’clock on the premier’s 
evening session lasted t 
ten o’clock when a moth 
was made by the leader 
tion it was greeted by 
nays from the governme 
house, and it was decide 
the session till at least e 
The holding of an even 
early in the session evid 
err.ment’s intention of < 
finish up all business bef 
that adjournment may 
sary.

T. M. Tweedie, ju 
Calgary, had the diffict

| but it seemed to him a remarkable 
! thing that any manufacturing com- 
; pany in Ontario, which in its own m- 
| terests found a market for its wares 
| wherever it could and sold them 
1 across the line, should line up its em
ployees and tell them if reciprocity 
carried the works would be shut 
down.

Dr. Neely, of Humboldt, while en
dorsing the remarks of Mr. Oliver, 
went further. He had proof, he said, 
to show that the figures quoted on the 
other side were not wholesale, but re
tail. He had the Saskatoon branch r f 
the company in which the plow was 
quoted at $740, while a letter from the 
Avery company at Pretoria quoted flic 
retail price at $529.20.

Major Currie, of feimcoe, took pa;t 
in the debate by constant interrup
tions. In his speech, eastern in sen
timent and word, he characterized the 
debate as an attempt to raise the 
western farmers against the east. He 
knew as much about conditions in the 
west as his honorable friends profes
sed to know. The average farm in the 
west was one thousand acres, and the

i wonder now much the hon. mem
ber for Lac Ste. Anne would require 
for his 2i tensive constituency; and I 
can hear the hon. member for Atha
basca, looking away up towards the 
North pole, saying: “$50,000 for Red 
Deer. I have 20 times the number of 
townships that Red Deer has. I re
quire two million dollars in order to 
give me fair treatment next year, all 
to be spent before we come back next 
fall and meet the legislature.” Four 
million dollars at least in Peace River 
in order to meet the requirements, 
and I can see the hon. member for 
Sturgeon smiling, thinking he has so 
many townships in Sturgeon and that 
we will provide six million dollars /or 
putting ink good \ roads and bridges for 
his constituents- It would make

wihat the 
1 Manitoba or British Columbia did— 
1 I don’t know why we should panticu- 
1 larly do what any province does be

cause the other province does it—r-but 
it may be of interest to the hon. 

, gentleman to tell him that the Pre- 
i mier of Manitoba told me the other 
; day that they are going to build in 
, t the province of Manitoba a building 

j to cost three and a half million, in- 
{ stead of two and a half, with the 
j small population, that Manitoba has 
j at the present time.
) Good Roads Policy.
! And then to come to the policy of 

having good roads—the policy of . the 
Conservative party in (regard to good 
roads. Where did the hon. leader of 
the Opposition, pro-pound this policy, 
or where did he ever hear of it ex
cept in the address that has been 
presented, and the various remarks 
that have been made by the leaders 
of the government in this House dur
ing the last six years? Where did 
he get any mandate for any policy in 
regard to good roads from his party 
or anywhere else ? It has been the 
policy of this government, of the gov
ernment o^ Alberta, since their first 
session, and it was the policy of the 
Territorial Government in years gone 
by to go to the very .utmost limits 
that they could, and tt is necessary 

i that we should go on as the popula
tion increases and the -country opens 
up to spend much greater portions of 
money than ever has been done in 
the past. The hon. gentleman takes 
it from the speech from the Throne; 
that -is where the gets bis policy and a 
bill was intimated yesterday I or the 
purpose of raising the money for 
these roa’dSi And that is the policy

immemorial. He insinuates something 
as to what the Liberal party does and 
then he says it didn't do the rignt 
thing.

No member of this party west of 
Lake Superior, where I have lived 
the last 35 years, can show any place 
where I ever spoke or said anything 
except that the provinces of this 
western country should own their own 
natural resources. If the hon. mem
ber mean-s somebody else he should 
say somebody else. I have ncit chang
ed my policy and don’t intend to in 
regard to this^tnatter. I may change 
my policy in regard to many things, 
but there is one thing that the Lib
eral party, long before the hon. gen
tleman came to this western country, 
advocated—the pci icy that these west
ern provinces should be placed upon 
the same footing as the older provinc
es, and it was the Conservative

The verbatim report is as follows:
I muet congratulate the Leader of 

the Opposition this afternoon on the 
eloquent manner in which he has 
taken the speech.from the Throne and- 
paraphrased it at great length and 
adopted it as the policy of the Con
servative party of the province of Al
berta. I congratulate him, in addi
tion, dn having seven righteous men, 
including himseli, to save.the province 
of Alberta—they couldn’t save Sodom 
and Gomorrah, but they can- save Al
berta. Just think of it, Mr. Speaker. 
1 do not wish to make any- bitter 
criticism, but he knows his own 
righteousness better than we do, an<3 I 
am glad he is confident -that if he 
did get the opportunity to look" after 
the resources of the proxince, it would 
be done in a righteous, way. It is a 
source of gratification to the whole of : 
us that i. the .power should be taken j 
otit of our hands it wou-ld be placed j 
in the hands of so righteous a man, !

after the |

179.497
492,460
703,535

30.386

$15,000 a year. (Loud laughter and 
cries of “oh!” from the opposition 
benches).

J. p. Turriff, of Assinabcda, placed 
this matter in a vivid light by an ex
ample from his constituency. A farm
er in the States had purchased the 
plow in question within / the past two 
years and had sold it before coming 
to the west. He went to a local dealer 
and found that for the identical plow 
for which he had paid $500 on the 
other side, $700 was asked on this side.

“The farmers of the west,” said Mr. 
Turriff, “are being robbed in broad 
daylight.”

There could not be one condition of 
things for the manufacturer of the 
east and another for the farmers of 
the west.

_ ________ party
who first adopted the policy of placing 
these provinces in a different nositicn.

I province cnanged their minds in re- 
| gard to it if they took the best they 
cculd get oj. that time. Their policy, 
so far as having a policy now is just 
the same as other men’s is—that ev
erything possible should be got to 
build up this western province, every 
natural resource that it is possible to 
get should be got at the first oppor
tunity, and I am glad to hear that 
the hon. leader of the government at 
Ottawa is - of the same opinion, and 
when I undertok to write to him, 
bringing all the facts before him, he 
expresses the same opinion as myself 
in regard to the desirability of hand
ing over the natural resources and 
placing the province on the same

Sept. 15,
who. would properly look 
province of Alberta.

A Not Unusual Practice.
He complains that a very meagre 

bill of fare was offered in the speech 
that was delivered the other day from 
the Throne. 3 think if the hon. 
gentleman would compare it with the 
speech from the Throne of any Legis
lature ot the Dominion of Canada, or 
anywhere else in the civilised world, i 
he will find that it gives more1 detail 
of the actions of the government, of 
the proposed actions of the govern
ment than has been usual; but the 
circumstances were unusual, and lit 
was felt to be a duty to give more 
detail. 1, do not know whether the 
Leader of the Opposition, If when 
drafting q, speech—-when hp ldpks

July 20,
Sept. 16,
Sept. 16,
Sept. 16,
Sept. 16,
Sèpt. 16,

Dr. Ouimet is Not Guilty.
Ottawa, Dec. 7—An emphatic “not 

guilty” was the reply from Dr. J. Alex
ander Ouimet, of Hull, as he stood be
fore Judge Donald Gunn in the County 
court today, charged with performing 
an illegal operation upon Mrs. Rose 
Ferguson, bf Carleton Place, in Otta
wa, or. October 18th last. The woman 
in the witness box repudiated the evid
ence she had given in the police court 
in July. “I did not know what I was 
saying.” was her sobbing explanation. 
The evidence for the prosecution was 
heard today. The case was concluded 
before the court adjourned and Dr. 
Ouirret was found not guilty. ,

ASQUITH WILL FORCEAMBASSADOR BRYCE
THE HOME RULE BILLIS VISITING OTTAWA

Reticent to the Press on His Own 
Business but Asks Lots of Questions 
—Will Go To New York With Pre
mier Burden.

If Necessary Will Force Bill Through 
Tiir ~ asecutive Sessions in Spite 
of Ï Opposition.

on FiLondon, Dec. 6—Premier Asquith 
announced in the House of Commons 
this afternoon that the government 
would use all constitutional means at 
its disposa^ to pass home rule for Ire
land during the lifetime of the present 
parliament.

is interested. If the impression of a 
party of press men, who met him at 
Rideau Hall tonight is worth anything, 
the British ambassador is a pleasant 
old gentleman, who is not at all in
terested in international affairs and 
does not know anything about British, 
American or Canadian politics. He 
said that he never discussed these 
and that at Washington, where he 
dees chores for the British Empire, 
the press men never bother him about 
them or anything else.

Mr. Bryce wanted to know all about 
the Hudson Bay railway. He insisted 
on learning how long the straits would 
be open and how many ice breakers' 
would be required; how much wheat 
would come over that way and how 
much would be stored. He mentioned

CHANCELLOR DISCUSSES
He declared this in reply 

to a question from William O’Brien, 
member for Cork,'who expressed con
cern at the recent report that Mr. As
quith was trying to get the House of 
Lord? to throw out

ATTITUDE BF ENGLAND__________... uyeo, eta a means for trying to secure
lese matters votes It is not a high-minded or a 
1. I am not broad statesman-like way to look at 
eus items of it, “that the government at Ottawa 
only taking should not hand over the natural re

sources as long as there Is a govern
ment in power in Alberta, but if you 
put me, the leader of the opposition 
in power they will get together and 
pass the necessary legislation because 
they know that no Conservative gov
ernment ever gives natural resources 
tc any of their friends.

And then the hon. gentleman is wor- 
are en- | ried about the increasing of the debt, 

but advocates that we should speqid, 
riot one million, but twenty million; 
he advocates that we should build 
everything that is necessary in this 
country-i-^ailroads that are necessary 
—but we should not increase the debt. 
Where are veu going to get thtsx 
money without increasing the delbt. He

Talks to Reichstag: For Over an Hour 
On Morocco Q-uestlon and Expresses 
Hope For Cordial Foreign Relations

the home rule 
bill when it reached the Upper House.

The premier, by his announcement 
today, means that he undertakes to 
force the home rule bill through three 
consecutive sessions, if necessary, thus 
making it become effective in spite of 
oppisition of peers.

An Epoch-Making Bill.
David Lloyd George’s epoch-making 

industrial insurance bill is scheduled 
to pass the House of Commons to
night by a comfortable majority. The 
bill provides insurance against sick
ness and disability for the mine work
ers of the United Kingdom, and a 
limited insurance against unemploy
ment for the 2,500,000 craftsmen of 
the building and engineering trades. 
The latter feature is experimental, and 
if successful will be extended to other 
trades. For the health insurance 
every male laborer whose wages ex
ceed sixty cents a day is subject to a 
compulsory contribution of eight cents 
a week for each person in his employ, 
pay. Every employer pays six cents 
a wek for each person in his employ, 
and the government four cents a week.

Wr men contribute two cents a week 
less than men. Men will receive $2.50 
a week during sickness for not more

Berlin, Dec. 5—The Morocco ques
tion came up today at a session of 
the Reichstag. Imperial Chancellor 
Von Bothmann-HolLweg in a speech 
lasting over an hour gave a calm and 
dispassionate expression of 'the German 
case. His discourse me.Je 
the Anglo-Germvi

; .0 u.,1 him the province of British ! intend to refer today. Sc far as roads
Colombia would be delighted if they and bridges are concerned, 1 think I 
i. - i - ' i j have gone into that in sufficient detail

> j now to give members of the House 
! the information to which they 
■ titled before they vbte on tl 

ject.
As to Railway Policy.

So far as the question of railways 
is concerned, the policy of this gov
ernment is one that I think the mem
bers of this legislature are entitled to 
hear about. X think they are entitled 
to have the very fullest information 
before they are asked to vote on 'his 
address in regard at least to the gen
eral outlines of where railways should 
be built in this country. In the esti-

hàd the roads -tha-t we have now in 
Vie province of Alberta. It is one 
of the serious .factors that they have 
over there and one which their .gov
ernment is endeavoring to deal w.ith.
They are devoting a good deal of time 
and serious thought, .because it is al
most impossible to build roads in 
that mountainous country. We, for
tunately, are .better situated than 
that, but we are worse situated in 
some respecte, for the material is not 
local tor the purposes of building the 
class bf roads that we would like.

Reference to Great Britain.
We are told that Great Britain ; 

spends a number of millions,1 but be- j 
cause forty mtllioiypeople can afford 
to spend that amount in the building 
of -highways throughout the country, 
it is not necessary that 400,000 people \ 
scattered over a big province should 
have the same class of roads that 
forty million .people have for the 
carrying on of that traffic within 
their limited area. But my impres
sion would be that so far as it can 
be done, that the roads should, so far 
ns the population of the country war
rants it, .that they should be placed in 
as good a position as any country in 
the civilized world, as they have in 
Great Britain, Ireland, or France or 
Italy, where they have these magni
ficent roads, as I am pleased to see 
they have. But, Mr. Speaker, when 
we discuss these questions we must 
discuss them upon a business basis.
It is all very well in an argument, 
that is prepared carefully for the 
purpose of being used as campaign 
literature, to make statements of the 
kind made in the address this after
noon in regard to the requirements 
particularly of the western portion of. 
the constituency of Red Deer. We \ ' 
heard at the last session about the i 
western portion of the constituency j' 
of Red Deer, and now We are told 1 
that the western portion of the con- 1 
Etttuency of Red Deer would require 1 
at least $60,066 a year to render it t 
habitable for the people of that v 
country. t
2 sifton g

What It Would Lead to. a
Fifty thousand dollars for one vs ir e 

in the western portion of the constltu- I a 
io” | ency of Red Deer to place that in a h 
in condition for the people to live in h 
to properly. I hope hon. members will o 
ot take note of this because I shall, on , n 
I ; my own authority and from the In- I ji 

en i formation I have in regard to *he | provinces, whatever they do under 
if , western portion .of the constituency cf : Conservative governments is right, and 
fn Red Deer, have to disagree with the . in provinces under a Liberal govern- 
ie ! hon. member. I think it is a tnagnl- ment whatever is done is wrong and 
se ficent constituency. It has a great I we should! 4o anything of’ that

:av Viat 
relations in tho 

I future would depend ■ on deeds rather 
than an assurance. The Chancellor 

| was cordially applauded at the close, 
except by members of the social dem
ocratic party.

The kernel of the Chancellor’s speech 
was the following- passage:

“English ministers with other 
speakers in the House of Commons 
expressed a wish for the betterment 
of relations between England and 
Germany. For myself, I am In accord 
with that wish, but I remember that 
the same wish has been expressed re
peatedly by both sides for a score of 
years. Neverthless we have obtained 
experience through what has occurred 
My phrase ‘a clean slaie’ has been

the government, to make suggestions 
for thq improvement of conditions in 
-the .country, when these conditions 
come under their notice, and not to 
follow slavishly whatever -the -leader 
of the oartv says, as my hon. friend’s 

'# followers, I have no doubt, will do.
And then he «ays ithat I have dis

satisfied these two (gentlemen, and a 
great many other .people throughout 
the province of Alberta, because 1 
have not given the information in 
regard to what we are going to do 
this session or next session to the j 
pen pie of the country, which, I pre
sume, means the newspapers. I 
think, possibly, Mr. Speaker, it may 
be a duty attached upon n>e to give 
a little more information in regard 
to the duty of a premier of the pro
vince of Alberta. It is not the duty 
of the premier of the -province to 
give to the newspapers of this pro
vince, or the -people of -this province 
through these newspapers, his ideas 
of what he is going to do—ithat 
means to force the Legislature to do— j 
but if is -the duty of the premier of , 
the province- when the Legislature I 
comes here, representing the pepole j 
of the province, at the first available 
opportunity to give to the members of j 
the Legislature, who are elected for. 
the .purpose of «looking after the pro- ‘ 
vince of Alberta, full information in 1

of liie Assembly yesterd 
was disposed of in half 
at 3.35. T. M. Tweedie, jt 
for Calgary, rose to com 
bate on the speech iron 
which he adjourned on 
was the maiden speech 
of the new first lieutenan 
er of the opposition. As 
R. B. Bennett, the Calgï 
tative felt it incumbent 
show that his predecessoi 
ses^a monopoly of orato 
speech he succeeded in ( 
that rhetoric has not ; 
pasture from the opposite

SIR JAMES COMPLAINS
HE HAS NO COMPLAINT

Declares That a Number of Figure
heads Have Been Placed in Nomi
nation by Liberals in Ontario— 
Blames Rev. J. A. Macdonald foi 
Last Minute Candidates.

“The English minister rightfully 
sees that Germany’s growing strength 
covers no aggressive plans. We also 
wish sincerely not only for peace and 
friendhip, but for an actual betterment 
of relations tending to keep the peace. 
This is our wish, only so far as Eng
land is concerned, she needs to demon
strate her desire In a positive manner 
in her policy.”

The chancellor at the beginning of 
his speech announced that the Imper
ial Government accepted for the fut
ure parliamentary control regarding 
the acqusition or cession of colonies. 
He argued at great length that Mr. 
Lloyd-George’s speech on July 21 was 
unjustified. Had Sir Edward Grey 
received Germany’s assurances of July 
1 and July 4 in more good faith in
stead of acting

Toronto, Dec. 5.—Sir James Whit
ney has no complaint to make re
garding the number of government 
supporters elected by acclamation.

“I am satisfied,” he said today,
“considering that at the last moment 
a desperate effort was made to put 
figureheads i*n a number of oonstitti- 
encies. I think the effect of the 
acclamations cannot be gainsaid^ 
even if I didnt’ get ,on-e myself.”

Speaking of his own opponent, R. S.
Muir, Sir James said: “ havç no know
ledge of him, but he behaved
nicely at the nomination. He spoke which is likely to have 
Im a more or less academic style, ; 1 —0 — -
which did not reach very far down fortifications 
into the inner consciousness of hi! 
hearers. It appears that not one 
prominent Liberal was at the nomi
nation, and I understand t 
to a man they disapprove 
day’s performance. Ho 
doubt, the Rev. J. A. Macdi 
have his fling.’*

SPEAKERS IN 1 
ADDRESS

aing and build- 
t adding to the 
mate system jf 
fed me for long 
cannot borrow 
Into debt. But 
or some of his 

3 heaven-born

Kingston. Jamaica, Dec. 6—When 
Sir Sidney Oliver, governor of Jamai
ca, visited the Panama canal zone, bp 
« as accompanied by Lieutenant Col
onel Wyndham, military expert. Lieu
tenant Colonel Wyndham will make a 

very repot of his inspection of the canal.
' " _ ____ an important

bearing on the proposed extension of 
: 1“—-I—J at Jamaica,

If the hon. gentleman 
.supporters have som 
scheme by which we cs 
lions without borrowin 
rowing them without
them it would -................-
welfare of the province of Alberti,

At the sitting of the House Tues 
day afternoon a large number of 'peti
tions for the introduction of private 
bills were presented. L. M. Roberts, 
member for High River, presented no 
fewer than nine petitions, one for a 
bill to Incorporate the South-east Cal
gary Electric Railway, another to in
corporate the Mahard Electric Rail
way. one to Incorporate the Rassure 
Electric Railway Company, bills to 
validate certain bylaws of Oletchen, 
Langhapi, Strathmore and Bassano; 
also a bill to amend the charter of 
Calgary College, and one to Incorpor
ate the Travelers Association of Al-

rumors in native 
circles and on newspaper reports con
cerning Agadir, or had he at ajiy 
time asked frankly for explanation re
garding Germany’s policy, there would 
have been no occasion for tension.

K * * # >::= «=

* JACK JOHNSON SAYS 
P HE IS OUT OF RING. *

GRAHAM WILL
SECURE A DEAL

& Paris, Dec. 6—In a published =£
# article’ Jack Johnson, the f*
# heavyweight pugilist reiterates # 
tr his resolution to retire from 3=
# the ring. “You'can announce
-,'f my definite retirement,” said w 
i.'f the fighter. “I never again 

will enter the ring, even If I w 
find myself working for $10 j 

*= a week for my bread.” C|

Renfrew, Ont., Dec. 5—The 
re-election cl T. W. McGarry 
by acclamation in South Ren
frew means the return of Hon. 
George P. Graham to the Com
mons via the same route, ow
ing to the fact that W. G. 
Mohr, of Ottawa, who was to 
have run as an independent 
Liberal, changed his mind at 
the last moment. •
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Persia Shows Slants of Fight
London, Dec. 3—The London Post’s 

Teheran correspondent says an ulti- ; 
matum has been presented to Russia I 
demanding that .the Russian troops 
shall not proceed beyond Karbin and
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